Wayne, NJ – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – Passaic County Institute (PCTI) students squared off against their first rivals – Midland Park – in MSG Varsity’s “The Challenge.” After rounds of intense questions, the Bulldogs came out on top and will be advancing to round two!

“The Challenge” is a game show which debuted on the Cablevision’s network MSG Varsity. Schools across the US go head to head with a series of trivia questions ranging from Mathematics to History and English.

Forty Bulldogs fans joined the PCTI representatives, including cheerleaders and Spike (the bulldog mascot) to support Bryan Kiel (team captain), Meet Patel, Shaili Nikanth Patel, Paola DelaTorre, and Erick Pinos (alternate).

Check out MSG Varsity on Cablevision (channel 14 & 614) to see PCTI’s Bulldogs in action! Congratulations on their first victory and good luck in the second round!